General Education Committee
Agenda
April 4, 2016
9:30 a.m., 1A-308

Staff:  M. Anderson, P. Brower-Garrett, V. DiMeglio, H Green, A. Hoffner, D. Scimeca
Date: April 4, 2016

1. Approval of the agenda.

2. Approval of the minutes from the March 7th General Education Committee Meeting (attached).

3. Issues from Faculty Senate Resolution
   a. Correction of course list for College Option
   b. Call for courses that should be designated for General Education
   c. Possibility of STEM departments proposing substitution of appropriate STEM courses for Social Science or TALA requirement
   d. Re-evaluation of “overlay” requirements
   e. Discussion of 3-credit/4-credit issue
   f. Creation of a faculty-based appeals process
   g. Other issues

4. Proposal from the Department of Philosophy for:
   a. New course: PHL 225 Political Philosophy (UG) (GE)

5. Report from the GECAS Committee

6. Old Business

7. New Business